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countries, we influence sustainability policy and drive local action for low emission, nature-
based, equitable, resilient and circular development. Our Members and team of experts 
work together through peer exchange, partnerships and capacity building to create systemic 
change for urban sustainability. ICLEI Africa represents over 125 local and regional 
government members on the African continent.  
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reaches across the globe.  
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Executive Summary 

The circular economy concept is often rooted in case studies and theory that emerge from 
the Global North, with many of the key thinkers and changemakers driving circularity from a 
resource security, environmental protection and critical materials perspective. Indeed, 
circular economy in Africa is typically promoted by external actors supporting development 
in African contexts, and it has yet to become a mainstream concept for urban development 
driven internally. This said, many initiatives that have emerged to improve African urban 
sustainability are already contributing to principles now associated with the circular 
economy. Additionally, while implementation of the circular economy has typically been 
seen through small projects, private sector initiatives, or waste management processes, new 
African networks and government entities are now interpreting the circular economy and 
beginning to establish governance and finance frameworks to support its implementation 
and regulation. 

For effective uptake and implementation of the concept in African cities, circular economy 
principles need to be tailored to address pressing African developmental challenges. In this 
way, the starting point for African circular economy should be citizen-focussed, 
implemented with attention to social equity, quality of life, alternative infrastructure design, 
and service delivery. This will necessarily require engaging with the aspirations of the 
continent’s growing middle class. As the continent urbanises, cities emerge as the ideal 
testing grounds for circular economy models, which, if holistically implemented, can 
celebrate and inspire new ways of living in cities. 

Based on this, the discussion paper proposes that implementation of circular economy in 
African cities requires attention to seven key considerations, detailed in Section 3.6: 

1. promote collaboration and appreciative co-learning  
2. link circular strategies with existing service delivery mandates,  
3. implement circular economy principles within a social justice framework 
4. acknowledge and support existing practices  
5. invest in natural regeneration 
6. alignment circular activities with the governance frameworks of their context 
7. improve access to finance  

 

These considerations are expanded with a deeper look at six resource systems (Section 4), 
which detail circular opportunities related to these resources, enablers and barriers to the 
uptake of these opportunities and several examples of case studies. The resources systems 
are Water & Sanitation; Waste; Food; Buildings and Construction; Mobility; Energy and 
Industrial Systems.  

Key actions needed to improve the viability of circular economy strategies in African cities 
include: 

- Data collection and development of ‘Systems of Strategic Intelligence’ 
- Research programmes & pilot projects 
- Mapping key industries and sectors  
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- Collaboration platforms 
- Incubation and clustering of circular businesses and industries 
- Awareness and training on circular practice 
- Investment and outreach initiatives 
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1. Background & Motivation for this Discussion 

This discussion paper represents one of the emerging efforts to define and unpack the 
concept of circular economy for Africa by Africa. Thus, its authors are of Africa or her 
diaspora, currently working in Africa and/or are contributing to work that supports African 
voice in sustainable development. The paper serves as a reference point to connect a 
variety of ongoing conversations on circular economy, provide a basis for further discussion, 
and reflect on what the circular economy should or could mean for African cities.  

The paper’s scope is particularly focused on cities, because our continent is rapidly 
urbanising and efforts to decentralise decision-making and financial resources have been 
identified as necessary to support appropriate and context specific sustainable 
development. Thus, for this paper, local government is understood as a vital partner in 
convening stakeholders, articulating urban visions and supporting enabling environments 
for citizens, private sector and civil society actors to shape sustainable cities.    

When writing about an entire continent we must be wary of generalisations, as there are 
many countries, cultures, environments, climatic zones and other variables that influence 
our urban systems, behaviours and way of doing things. Further, this paper does not intend 
to represent the only voice emanating from ‘Africa,’ but rather to acknowledge that there 
are many voices and perspectives worth engaging. Nevertheless, we feel confident in 
presenting an argument for approaching Circular Cities in Africa, and in sharing emerging 
challenges and opportunities which will have resonance with many African cities, given 
many shared themes across these contexts. This paper aims to inspire people from different 
backgrounds to realise the opportunities that lay in the circular economy concept and to 
adapt it to their contexts. Particularly the paper argues that a solely technocratic approach 
to implementing the circular economy in African cities is insufficient, and that proponents of 
the concept must centre people and equity as a non-negotiable elements for achieving 
circular economy in our cities. Finally, the paper seeks to show how certain circular 
economy principles and approaches are already being implemented in African contexts, how 
further approaches could be taken up, and how cities can benefit from investing in a circular 
economy paradigm.  

As part of a global community, we need to acknowledge and 
reimagine the broken aspects of the current system, by being 

creative, bold, collaborative, kind, and open, while 
challenging the lock-ins of thought and practice which 

reinforce exclusion and injustice. Only with this 
acknowledgement, can we can adapt, learn and change our 

behaviour together. 

This paper has been written through an emergent process in which a growing number of 
interested African urbanists, thinkers and sustainable development practitioners came 
together through a series of online discussions convened by ICLEI Africa and African Circular 
Economy Network (ACEN) from August to November 2020. The initial conversation drew 
together 75 individuals from 62 African cities who articulated the the value of a discussion 
paper on circular economy in African cities as: 
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- To inform and shift professionals from business as usual. 
- It will make it easy for SMEs to understand and apply use cases of the Circular 

principles.  
- I strongly believe it will create a means for all parties to be communicate its 

relevance to individuals to take up collective responsibility in terms of accelerating 
effective change in resource utilization.  

- It would consolidate ideas from disconnected experts working in the field, and may 
encourage further research and analysis 

- Firstly, knowledge expansion; secondly, common policies, and thirdly, be able to 
measure the circularity gap in African Cities. 

- The potential that the African continent holds in general should be emphasised and 
that circularity is already existing in certain areas out of a shortage of the basic 
needs. It will also help to raise awareness around circularity in Africa, which is 
desperately needed.  

- It will enhance development in all sector where natural resources are being wasted 
presently. 

- Linking circularity to the priorities of African cities - poverty, unemployment, food 
insecurity etc.  

- It gives practical ideas on the thematic areas where money can be generated and 
energy and waste can be minimized. 

- As long as the value of the 'discussion paper' tangents towards a 'transition point' in 
framing a position paper, then it will add great value 

- Good policy and conversation starter, and platform to spread ideas 
- A reference point that is greatly needed. 

 
In following workshops, participants identified sections of the paper to which they would 
contribute. ICLEI Africa and ACEN then compiled these contributions and synthesized the 
core arguments.   

The paper recognises the importance of academic underpinning, and cites where necessary, 
though its core arguments are based on dialogue, workshops and interviews. It offers a 
theoretical framework that contributes to academic thought, while focussing on case 
studies for co-learning and to support action. As the transformation to a circular system is a 
journey so too has the writing of the discussion paper. We hope it engages your interest you 
and look forward to your feedback.  
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2. African Cities in Context 

When contemplating any new development paradigm to implement in African cities, it is 
vital to consider the historical landscape. And the way in which development has typically 
been done on the continent. This is important for a number of reasons. First, it gives a clear 
sense of what the urban landscape currently looks like, and what it can be expected to 
become. Second, as will be a theme throughout this discussion paper. One cannot 
contemplate any purely technical initiative. When considering sustainable development in 
Africa. Any interventions must consider the implications for social justice, and consider how 
they contribute to redress of colonial extraction thinking and psychological locking. For 
example, such initiatives, must consider how they contribute to decolonial work, which can 
also be understood as giving space to and amplifying ways of knowing and practice that 
deviate from modernist, reductionist and scientific ways of knowing. Certainly, the above is 
not to say that there isn't a place for science, nor participation and co learning. Between 
those of the global north, south and African parts partners. However, if a concept such a 
circular economy is to have meaningful impact in ways that also provide ownership and 
respect. Citizens cities and nations rights to self determination and self expression must be 
respected and cantered.  

2.1. Historical Overview of African Cities and Land Use Patterns 

Full Paper articulates the emergence of African cities, and how modern city layouts and 
activities were shaped by extractive colonialism.  

2.2. African Urbanisation Trends 

Full Paper describes African urban trends can characteristics in detail. These are: 

- Rapid population growth & expansion of built environment 
- Slum growth and informal economies 
- Youth bulge and opportunity of demographic dividend 
- Circular migration & temporary employment 
- Structural inequity of resource access and utilisation 
2.3. Sustainability Imperatives and an African Resource Dilemma 

Full argumentative section in the full paper leading to core statement: Therefore, the 
primary sustainability challenge that African cities face is to raise the quality of life and 
support dignified livelihoods for their residents. The key tension that exists is for these cities 
to do so without the associated high resource consumption and environmental impact. This 
means mitigating a number of resource dilemmas: managing the conflict between self-
interests and the welfare of society1 within the city to reduce inequalities of access; and 
mitigating economic growth led by extractive processes.   

                                                        

1 Biel and Gärling, “The Role of Uncertainty in Resource Dilemmas.” 
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3. Towards a conceptualisation of African urban Circular 
Economy  

The circular economy concept is often rooted in case studies and theory that emerge from 
the Global North, with many of the key thinkers and changemakers driving circularity from a 
resource security, environmental protection and critical materials perspective. Indeed, 
circular economy in Africa is typically promoted by external actors supporting development 
in African contexts, and it has yet to become a mainstream concept for urban development 
driven internally. This said, many initiatives that have emerged to improve African urban 
sustainability are already contributing to principles now associated with the circular 
economy. Additionally, while implementation of the circular economy has typically been 
seen through small projects, private sector initiatives, or waste management processes, new 
African networks and government entities are now interpreting the circular economy and 
beginning to establish governance and finance frameworks to support its implementation 
and regulation. 

For effective uptake and implementation of the concept in African cities, circular economy 
principles need to be tailored to address pressing African developmental challenges. In this 
way, the starting point for African circular economy should be citizen-focussed, 
implemented with attention to social equity, quality of life, alternative infrastructure design, 
and service delivery. This will necessarily require engaging with the aspirations of the 
continent’s growing middle class. As the continent urbanises, cities emerge as the ideal 
testing grounds for circular economy models, which, if holistically implemented, can 
celebrate and inspire new ways of living in cities. 

A circular city integrates the principles of a circular economy 
across all of its sectors and functions, to support equitable, 

regenerative and restorative outcomes for its citizens and 
environment. 

3.1. Rooting Circularity in Existing Concepts  

There are a wealth of concepts in use which explore (urban) sustainability or resource 
efficiency. This full paper section outlines key concepts including: Systems thinking;  Socio-
ecological systems; nexus; industrial symbiosis; biomimicry; bioeconomy; circular economy 
as described by Ellen  MacArthur Foundation, UNEP & OECD; donut economics; urban 
metabolism; Traditional Ecological Knowledge; Wellbeing economy; and Just Transition 

Based on the above discussion and concepts, the three tensions and associated 
opportunities are to (1) lay sustainable infrastructures and use alternative building materials 
to avoid lock-in to unsustainable practices, to (2) invest in service delivery to improve 
lifestyles through ecologically regenerative and sustainable systems, and (3) to invest in 
hybrid green and grey infrastructures that service the city effectively, provide ecosystem 
services, and regenerate natural resources.  

3.2. Contextualizing circular economy for African cities  
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Transplanting circular economy theories into African urban contexts requires a holistic 
approach which integrates economic, social and environmental sustainability dimensions, 
including generating new knowledge, policies and actions. As stated, improved quality of life 
and economic participation are vital entry-points for circular economy in African cities. To 
this end, connecting circular economy with local government mandates is useful, 
particularly those for facilitating access to resources and improved living environments for 
urban residents. As such, we can understand circular economy in African cities to be a 
system of urban resource management (or an economic system) which ensures continuous 
use of materials, goods, energy, wastes and services, retaining their highest value 
throughout their lifecycle, in an equitable and inclusive manner. 

Cities emerge as an effective testing ground for circular economy strategies, but these to be 
enabled through national policy frameworks to be impactful. The shift to address this need 
is evident at the African Union in which a number of plans and initiatives speak to the free 
flows of resources and the development of cities, which can form part of the circular 
economy agenda. Amongst these are the integrated high speed train network, a continental 
commodities strategy, Africa Continental Free Trade Agreement (AfCTA) and a range of 
major infrastructure projects that will be relevant for cities on the continent.  At the 
national level, the circular economy should be seen as a strategy for building resilience and 
economic growth opportunities. Speaking at the UN 75th General Assembly as African 
Union Chair, President Ramaphosa emphasised the advancement of ‘the principles of the 
green and circular economies, not just for the sake of environmental sustainability but 
because of the opportunities for job creation and economic growth. The circular economy in 
the context of Africa’s continental developments can play a key role in advancing economic 
growth opportunities and these centres of growth are likely to be in the city context where 
infrastructure investments are made. 

3.3. Who is driving circular economy activity in Africa? 

A stakeholder map is under development for the full paper 

3.4. A Governance Framing for Circularity 

Still under development – key arguments below are based on initial workshop;  these will 
be fleshed out with key examples and levers for effective governance of circular 
development in African cities.  

Governance is an integral element to building sustainable African cities that support circular 
economies. Governance is a major challenge for cities in Africa, but the sector presents an 
opportunity to support the circular economy. This section assesses the benefits of having 
policy guidance and a governance framework in place that explores what exists, what 
doesn’t and why, and what can be done to put a strong system in place. 

Given that many countries do not have circular economy policies, therefore this section will 
identify gaps in existing policies and governing frameworks to support sustainability and the 
circular economy. 

Through government co-ordination of multiple urban actors is vital. There are policies in 
place that encourage civil society engagement, but many actors in society are key 
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stakeholders to supporting the development of impactful circular economy strategies and 
projects. Policy, as such, plays a huge role as an enabling instrument to bring the private 
sector on board. 

Additionally government plays an important role in regulating society. To implement circular 
cities which respond to the challenges faced by civil society, it is important for a vision to be 
set and developed by government. Government’s role in regulating cities is therefore 
central to the governance conversation. 

Data plays an important role in informing evidence-based decision making. Through 
quantitative and qualitative data sources, city governments are able to make decisions that 
are informed by the contexts and pressing challenges as well as the wealth of opportunities 
available at a city scale to support the implementation of circular economies. 

The section will make focused cases for a sector specific approach: There is a need for policy 
remarks focused on a regulatory framework in the use of resources by sectors, scaled by 
action from national, regional and local government. A case needs to also be made for a 
programmatic approach through a programming framework and multi-level stakeholder 
involvement: Green fiscal policies and labelling of systems at local and national level to 
incentive industrial symbiosis, businesses and citizens to acquire circularity in their processes 
or resources consumption are a few examples of programmes to align.  

This section will conclude with an exploration on how existing policies (including Climate 
change, green growth strategies, AUC, UNEP etc) can be better aligned with the circular 
economy in Africa. 

3.5. Innovation, business, and finance for circular African cities 

African economies and cities have a unique opportunity to leapfrog the traditional linear 
model of development where they can build a decarbonised economy from the ground up. 
The circular economy goes beyond environmental protection, and social development – it 
suggests a new way of managing the relationship between markets, customers, and natural 
resources. It offers a model to help organisations and key stakeholders identify ways to 
decarbonise and dematerialize business and economic activities 

African cities cannot be left out in the Circular Economy transition. Circular Economy 
initiatives led by cities can contribute to address community-wide environmental, health, 
and economic objectives in a multi-stakeholder-based way. Through a circular economy 
approach, cities can align their efforts relating to waste management, climate change 
mitigation and community revitalization. African cities can leverage their unique position to 
promote the transition towards a circular economy by supporting innovation and access to 
finance for emerging businesses. 

The circular economy is an alternative. Despite the many challenges faced and the efforts 
required to make a transition towards the circular economy, most African cities are still in 
their early stages of urban development and industrialisation. African cities are dynamic, 
innovative and creative. These cities in particular, together with their respective regional 
and national government structures, have the opportunity and responsibility for shaping a 
circular city by driving and incentivising for clean technology and low-carbon solutions by 
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steering innovation to solve public goals, for good. For example, the city of Kigali in Rwanda 
has already embarked on initiatives to transform its cities and has developed a smart cities 
masterplan. The Smart Kigali Initiative, enabled through an Internet of Things ecosystem, is 
aimed at providing free broadband WIFI internet access in public spaces and the overall goal 
is to improve service delivery and increase accessibility of its citizens.  

Notably, we need to learn from the lessons experienced in the rest of the world, particularly 
the case of the EU and China, but we need not replicate the transition path taken to achieve 
a circular economy here in Africa. Innovation, technology and business are crucial to 
realising this vision at scale, but context matters and the regional situation across Africa is 
different. We need to understand these differences as we develop our circular innovative 
design strategies and business models into the future. We need to create innovative 
solutions and shift our linear business models to ones that are circular by design, but 
importantly, we need to do so drawing on regional systems to ensure we create an inclusive 
path (including the majority that operate within the informal economies) and we need to 
avoid ‘wasteful’ innovation and design. Rather the circular economy provides us with a 
chance to uplift whole communities, creating regenerative ecological systems, and develop 
resilient and sustainable economies in Africa.  

3.5.1. Circular innovation, business models and entrepreneurial ecosystems 

Here, we focus on circular innovation, business model and ecosystem opportunities within 
the African circular cities context: 

 (i)  Circular Innovation  
Product/service innovation develops, produces and commercialises new products and 
services for the circular economy, in line with any of the circularity strategies. This is 
happening throughout the continent, in pockets. What is needed is the support of these 
initiatives to grow and spread. Ongoing innovation across the value chain, including reuse 
models, packaging design to increase recycled content and reusability, recyclability and 
composability, development of renewable feedstock and chemical recycling2, ensures the 
building of a whole value chain of new practices. A few examples of circular innovations are 
shared below: 

Country Organisation / 
Initiative Innovation / technology Description 

Nigeria Tech-Innov Solar Energy Agro-water solution 

Nigeria Hello Tractor IoT, Machine Learning, AI Agri asset sharing model 

Kenya Majik Water Solar Energy (low tech 
solution) Harvests drinking water from the air 

Kenya Plant Village AI assistant solution AgriTech solution 

South Africa Abalobi - Coding for 
Crayfish IoT, Blockchain Sustainable marine fishing solution 

South Africa Aerobotics IoT, Drones, AI AgriTech Solution 

South Africa Kudoti IoT Waste/recycling recovery platform 

                                                        

2 [EMF, Financing the CE] 
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Uganda Huchi Hive IoT/Sensors, AI Bee conservation 

 

(ii) Circular business models3 
Circular business models create value in a number of key ways, including resource 
productivity and cost savings, valorisation of by-products, and innovation and new markets. 
Adapting business models in line with circular principles can help to reduce linear risks, such 
as supply chain disruptions or volatility of resource prices. Circular business models include:  

- Circular supplies: Provides renewable energy, bio-based or fully recyclable input 
material to replace single-lifecycle inputs. 

- Resource recovery: Recovers useful resources/energy out of disposed products or 
by-products. 

- Industrial Symbiosis: A process-oriented solution, concerned with using residual 
outputs from one process as feedstock for another process, which benefits from 
geographical proximity of businesses. 

- Product life extension model: Extend working lifecycle of products and components 
by repairing, upgrading and reselling. 

- Sharing economy: Providing the capability or services to satisfy user needs without 
needing to own physical products. 

- Product as a service: Offer product access and retain ownership to internalise 
benefits of circular resource. 

Examples of circular business models in and around African cities include: 

Category Country Organisation Description 

Resource 
Recovery  

South 
Africa 

Kudoti Kudoti uses a digital platform to streamline collection, 
sorting, processing and recycling of material streams 
across South Africa to reduce pollution and improve 
material recovery. 

Circular 
Supplies 

South 
Africa 

Compost Kitchen Food waste is collected from households on a weekly basis 
to be converted into vermicompost using 1000s of 
earthworms. The compost is given back to the customer to 
use in their vegetable garden to grow food again. 

Sharing 
Economy 

Nigeria Hello Tractor Tractor and other farming related equipment sharing 
service model among smallholder farmers is being used to 
improve agricultural activity. 

Industrial 
Symbiosis  

South 
Africa 

Western Cape 
Industrial Symbiosis 
Programme (WISP) 

 Through trust-building to enable data sharing between 
industries, facilitated by an intermediary organisation who 
coordinates the programme, industries are able to take 
outputs of one industry as inputs to another, saving on 
transportation costs and of deriving raw resources. 

 

                                                        

3 These circular business models (CBMs) are cited by many, including Accenture, OECE, Ellen MacArthur 
Foundation 
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(iii) Circular ecosystems  
Ecosystem innovation changes how a group of loosely coupled organisations interact with 
each other to achieve a collective outcome. These ecosystems provide the platform to co-
create collaboration that includes broader stakeholders such as youth entrepreneurs, 
established entrepreneurs and SMEs to address the circularity challenges faced, that would 
help boost circularity in the city. Incubators, accelerators, hackathons and even open 
innovation opportunities can be leveraged for enriching the city innovation ecosystem 
around circularity.  

Regional based ecosystems innovation hubs are vital in the development and 
implementation of the circular economy, where stakeholders along the production and 
consumption chain can work closely together to increase the use of renewable products and 
reduce the consumption of raw materials and energy. 

3.5.2. Circular value integration in the current financing model 

Public institutions, policymakers, private sector, NGOs, civil society organizations, 
entrepreneurs, and academia are currently leading the circularity discussion, with financial 
Institutions moving at a slow pace. Recently, things are changing because the financial 
sector has realized it can be a key enabler of the transition towards a circular economy. The 
system reset required by a circularity transition demandss massive investments. Financial 
institutions need to develop new ways of identifying and appraising projects to overcome 
the challenges related to financing circular solutions. 

From a de-risking perspective, financial institutions have the powerhouse to act as a catalyst 
in unlocking opportunities while supporting their clients to reorient their business strategies 
toward more inclusive and sustainable business models. Companies that shift towards a 
circular model can increase their medium- to long-term competitiveness, becoming more 
appealing to financial institutions in terms of funding and financial support, while creating a 
positive impact within local communities. 

Financial Institutions’ involvement financing circular solutions represent a tremendous 
opportunity to all stakeholders in the value chain of waste management and resource 
extraction industry. Financial institutions have the following compelling reasons to finance 
circular solutions: 

- According to ING Group, a Dutch multinational banking and financial services, the 
circular economy is a growing market which is estimated to generate 1% to 4% 
economic growth over a ten-year period. This is net growth and accounts for the 
disruptive aspects which forces some (linear) business to reduce or stop production. 

- The circular economy market fits into the sustainability targets of many banks and 
financial institutions. The sustainability approach in the financial sector has evolved 
over time. Starting from mitigating environmental and social risks (do no harm 
policies) to supporting sustainable business and integrating it into the core business 
and strategy (doing good policies). Banks are recognizing the opportunities of 
sustainability more and more. There is now evidence which shows that clients who 
are leading in sustainability are more innovative, show better financial performance 
and have better credit ratings. Directing more assets and capital to sustainable 
businesses therefore creates a healthy portfolio for the banks and helps them to 
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facilitate the transformation to a low carbon economy. As a result, sustainability now 
is a business opportunity for the financial industry. 

 

Table 1: Barriers and enablers for circular innovation 

Being updated 

 

3.6. Towards an action framework for promoting Circular Cities in Africa 

The chief critiques of circular economy from African urban perspectives, as voiced in 
previous sections, is that it does not explicitly demonstrate social impact as part of the 
reshaping of material and energy systems, nor does it articulate governance and finance 
tools as part of the strategic responses to shaping more circular systems. Based on a series 
of city and expert engagements, we propose seven key considerations for approaching 
circular African cities, to accompany the set of principles and strategies (Table 2) familiar to 
circular economy practitioners: 

- With the wealth of global circular economy knowledge first consideration for 
approaching circular African cities is collaboration and appreciative co-learning 
between cities, thought-leaders and practitioners. Further, as changing consumptive 
behaviours in African communities is typically engaged with future consumption, 
given the growing middle class, collaboration with religious communities, big 
business and cultural icons is necessary to shape aspirations away from over-
consumptive imaginaries of success 

- The second consideration is to link circular strategies with existing service delivery 
mandates, such that poverty reduction and improved economic participation are 
addressed in sustainable manners. 

- The third consideration must be that any circular economy principles are 
implemented within a social justice framework. This means being cognizant of the 
type and number of jobs created and lost due to circularity initiatives, the location of 
implementation, ownership and agency during and after implementation, and the 
communities and individuals who benefit from the initiative, either through 
improved resource security, economic participation, return on investment or 
financial gain. It is vital to ensure that we are not taking advantage of those who are 
offering valuable services to material value chains. For example, while we can value 
and legitimise informal reclaimers’ contributions to the economy, we must 
acknowledge a tension created by a policy environment which assigns minimal value 
to recyclable material and yet benefits from the reclaiming services of individuals 
who are economically marginalized.  

- Many African communities have indigenous and traditional practices which 
contribute to ecological regeneration, sharing, and maintenance of material or 
service value. There are also practices implemented under other sustainability 
paradigms, such as urban resilience, climate action planning, green economy, and 
more. The fourth consideration must therefore be to acknowledge and support 
existing practices which contribute to circular principles and societal wellbeing.  
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- Given the ubiquitous paradigm of urbanisation, expansion of the built environment, 
and growing demands for resources, the fifth consideration is to investing in natural 
regeneration, given that growth trends are unlikely to change in the short-term, and 
looping strategies cannot account for growth. Regeneration of nature can be done 
hand-in-hand with green infrastructure approaches to reduce the expense and 
material outlay of built infrastructure. 

- The sixth consideration is that circular principles should find alignment with the 
Governance frameworks of their context. This is both to ensure that the circular 
economy initiatives are contributing to strategic objectives set out by national and 
local government, but also that local and national government are sufficiently aware 
and engaged in developing enabling environments within which circularity initiatives 
can be most effective. The enabling environments for circular initiatives are 
important to consider as each principle may require incentives, punitive measures, 
education and/or effective coordination. 

- The seventh consideration is about improving access to finance for circular 
development. This is both about supporting local government financing of large-
scale infrastructure projects, and funding young and established entrepreneurs, to 
ensure growth in private sector businesses with circular economy business models.   
 

Key circularity principles, definitions and examples of interventions, as expressed in 
workshops, are outlined in Table 2. 

Table 2: Circular Economy Principles and Strategies 

 Interventions Examples for African cities 

First 
Considerations 

Reshape consumptive & 
behavioural aspirations  

Awareness and education on value chains, 
infrastructure systems, resource provision and citizen 
roles in shaping them. Fashion industry, Religious 
communities and Pop Icons / Influencers guide 
consumptive aspirations. 

Regenerate Ecosystems 
(passive) 

Soils; biochar; agroecological practice; Taboo to fish on 
Tuesdays in Ghana; Taboo to fish in windy season on 
lake ‘Nnalubaale in Uganda;  

Substitute 

Bamboo bicycles; grass, glass, bamboo or metal straws; 
leaves for food packaging (eg. banana leaves used as 
plates before polystyrene and plastic); bamboo 
replacing steal in construction; cow dung in 
construction; renewable energy;  

Virtualise 
Video calls; watsapp news media; virtual conferencing; 
mobile money; digital vs paper communication 

Restore 
Intercropping; restoration of buildings; erosion 
prevention: Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems;  

Design 

Design for quality and longevity, not planned 
obsolescence; design for adaptive services along whole 
lifecycle; policies of producer responsibility for end-life; 
passive building design (eg. traditional ventilation vs air 
conditioning);  
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Retaining value 
throughout the 
lifecycle 

 

Cascade (using a material 
again for lower quality work) 

100% Cotton clothing (reusable/reclaimable along its 
value chain); water cycling; textiles from pineapples; 
postharvest crop fibres for packaging and clothing 

Extract Useful Material 
Coffee to cosmetics; gold and copper from electronics; 
silver from xray film 

Waste to Energy 
Biogas from organic waste / landfill gas; sewage to 
briquettes; plastics to fuel; wastewater to electricity; 
cow dung used as energy  

Regenerate Nature (active) 
Fertilizer from wastewater sludge; mushrooms from 
coffee grounds; pig feed from organic wastes; coconut 
husk flower pots; urban farming; ecosystem services 

Share 

Industrial symbiosis (industry outputs uses as inputs for 
other industries – coordination required); farmers 
sharing tools or equipment (eg. tractor sharing); 
carpooling/car share; service economies 

Prolong Useful Life 
Quality goods; repairing shoes & clothes; challenge the 
replacement culture 

Reuse & Redistribute 
Fairphone (recovered parts); modular phone design; 
quality shopping bags; community library; renting 

Refurbish & Remanufacture 
Refurbish electronics from waste; upcycle; returning 
machines for remanufacture 

Recycle (lowest return on 
value) 

Material recycling facilities; separation and collection 
are key requirements 

Once all the 
above options are 
exhausted 

 

Dispose Safely Landfilling, no incineration 

 

 
Based on the discussion at the meeting on 25 November and subsequent follow up 
conversations, this section will include a conceptual framework of African urban circularity 
that embeds social outcomes and governance and finance tools within it.   
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4. Approaching circularity in urban resource systems 

This section provides more depth in examining a series of urban resource systems. Each 
subsection is organized with a basic overview of the system, key opportunities for making it 
more circular, barriers and enables to the uptake of such opportunities and some case 
studies. For ease of reference, each resource system is discussed separately, yet we, of 
course, know that they are intertwined with each other, and that interventions in one 
resource system can have benefits and impacts across others. The conclusion of this section 
will reflect on a few areas in which strategic circular interventions can be implemented for 
benefits across resource systems.  

As at 22 November, each of the resource system sub-sections is still in writing process, 
with core arguments still being woven through the paper. Additional sections of Energy, 
Mobility and Environment are being drafted. 

4.1. Water & Sanitation Systems 

4.1.1. Background and context 

In recent years, rapid urbanisation across Africa is creating an immense pressure on the 
continent’s water supply and sanitation services, leading to increasingly unmet water and 
sanitation demands. This is fuelled by growing economic activities, wastewater 
mismanagement and the uncertainties linked to climate change4. While the northern 
hemisphere is making great strides to implement water-wise cities, their solutions and 
technologies stemmed from the principle that their populations already have access to safe 
drinking water and sanitation services, which is not applicable in every African city5. One 
focal point is recognising the inter-relatedness of water resources, sanitation infrastructure 
and wastewater management in African cities, as inefficient handling of wastewater often 
leads to a decrease in the water quality of various water resources, thereby affecting the 
access to safe drinking water. 

The complexity of water catchment issues, old infrastructure and poor governance in 
African cities further challenge the move towards fair and equal access of water and 
sanitation services across the continent. However as natural resources are rapidly 
decreasing and climate change is becoming more prevalent against the backdrop of rapid 
urban growth, there is an urgent need for African cities to develop flexible, adaptive and 
integrated solutions to its water and sanitation crisis such that they can tackle the 
sustainable development goals and establish thriving economies6.  

4.1.2. Enablers and barriers 

Rapid urbanisation in Africa can be seen as an enabler to support the establishment of a 
circular economy since this potential for growth can be harnessed in a sustainable manner 
by focusing on economically and environmentally sound urban design, especially around 

                                                        

4 International Water Association, “The IWA Principles for Water Wise Cities - for Urban Stakeholders to 
Develop a Shared Vision and Act towards Sustainable Urban Water in Resilient and Liveable Cities.” 
5 Jacobsen, Webster, and Vairavamoorthy, “The Future of Water in African Cities.” 
6 Jacobsen, Webster, and Vairavamoorthy. 
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water and sanitation networks7. Similarly due to the nascent nature of the legal and 
regulatory frameworks around circularity in Africa8, the ability to systematically define 
national and regional roadmaps towards accelerating circularity in various sectors including 
the water and sanitation sectors, can be beneficial and powerful to various stakeholders 
such as economists, policy makers, academic researchers and the general population, who 
advocate for circularity.  Circularity in Africa needs to move beyond the focus on merely 
environmental and economic benefits and harness its potential to address the reduction of 
poverty and inequality9. As such, re-designing the water and sanitation networks using 
circular design principles can deliver multiple benefits, especially targeting SDG 6: clean 
water and sanitation and SDG 10: reducing inequality, and can thus be a model to follow for 
other sectors who wish to align their environmental and economic benefits with the 
sustainable development goals. 

One of the biggest barriers to circularity in Africa is the old and inefficient water and 
sanitation infrastructure in African cities, which struggle to meet the demands of their 
people. As economic development is still increasing significantly across the continent, the 
high industrial pollution also affects the quality of water resources. This is aggravated by the 
lack of stormwater drainage and water storage infrastructure which add complexity to the 
water and sanitation crises across the continent. Another deterrent would be the lack of 
data on water supply and management, and sanitation services, which prevent the 
establishment of a baseline to compare and investigate potential solutions and technologies 
on the city level. An additional limiting factor is low stakeholder engagement in the water 
and sanitation sectors as they struggle to let go of the traditional linear approach of 
managing water and sanitation services10. 

4.1.3. Opportunities 

The water sector in most mature cities relies on centralised water networks. In many cities 
in Africa, the whole city relies on a single source of water and a single system of water 
supply and treatment/ if any. However, in many instances, where the formal system is not 
accessible or inefficient, several other local actions/reactions can be traced. This is apparent 
mostly in informal areas where the nature of the development lends itself for self-help 
solutions as a community response to a local need. Moreover, since many cities of Africa are 
mostly informal, we can learn from the already existing solutions that require a 
collaborative effort. Such solutions can be enhanced and replicated throughout the different 
city districts.  

Many opportunities lie along the water flow system; i.e. from source, upstream process, 
passing through the demand, then downstream processes ending in the sink. However, we 
have to keep in mind the sustainability of such solutions especially in terms of resource 
efficiency and affordability. Moreover, different opportunities can be found in different 
cities based on many factors advocating the concept of “no one size fits all”. 

                                                        

7 Jacobsen, Webster, and Vairavamoorthy. 
8 Desmond and Asamba, “Accelerating the Transition to a Circular Economy in Africa.” 
9 Alexandre Lemille, “Circular Economy 2.0 | HuffPost.” 
10 Zvimba and Musvoto, “Transitioning to a Circular Economy - The Role of Innovation.” 
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a. Decentralised solutions (community engagement): At the source level, 
decentralised opportunities could be found in cities where there are various 
sources of potable water. This could be different aquifers, rainwater harvesting as 
well as groundwater aquifers that can be utilised to supply water in some districts 
according to quality of water and cost. On the demand side, there are solutions for 
grey water treatment and reuse on the building scale for non-potable uses. These 
solutions are reliant on engagement of each building’s dwellers as they share the 
expenses and maintenance requirements. Additionally, there could be black water 
treatment facilities on the neighbourhood level that could produce water for 
irrigation as well as other by-products. Such solutions have already been 
implemented in Chinese cities in what is known as SEMIZENTRAL Resource 
Recovery Center11. 

b. Entrepreneurship is already intrinsic in many cities of Africa, where entrepreneurs 
look for business opportunities that address a local need. Some opportunities lie in 
the further filtration of current inadequate water quality supplied by the municipal 
water network. Already some shops are selling filtered water to residences in 
many informal areas in Cairo where the water quality at the household level is 
inadequate due to deterioration in existing water networks12. Other 
entrepreneurship opportunities lie in the deployment of decentralised solutions 
such as grey water treatment at the building level. There are current efforts in that 
realm in Egypt, with startups taking on this mission to improve water efficiency 
within a very water stressed context. 

c. Demand side: When looking for adequate opportunities for better water 
management on the city scale, it is vital to look at the demand aside as well as the 
supply side. On the demand side there are several opportunities to be tackled on 
three main levels: the individual, the building and the neighbourhood13. On the 
individual level, awareness of water efficiency should be the focus as the personal 
everyday habits affect how much resources one consumes. Additionally, decisions 
regarding the purchase of water efficient appliances should be the norm, thus 
requiring awareness building of the available products and the feasibility when 
advocating a life cycle approach in calculating costs rather than the upfront 
product price. Deploying water efficient technologies is imperative to the local 
consumption, hence the development of new products and the tailoring of 
imported products to the local context is essential. The third level of intervention is 
on the neighbourhood level, where water sensitive urban design provides an 
opportunity for better water management. Solutions such as rain water harvesting 
into local reservoirs, xeriscape minimizing the need for irrigation and of course 
opting for more compact neighbourhoods to improve the efficiency of 
infrastructure networks are among some of the potential opportunities. 

d. Supply side: The focus of improving water management strategies usually is limited 
to the supply side. Local municipalities and water authorities provide opportunities 
for improving local infrastructure as well as managing water resources. A vital 
opportunity that should be implemented in many, if not all, cities is to switch to 

                                                        

11 Tolksdorf, Lu, and Cornel, “First Implementation of a SEMIZENTRAL Resource Recovery Center.” 
12 Attia and Khalil, “Urban Metabolism and Quality of Life in Informal Areas.” 
13 Attia and Khalil. 
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adopting a water system that utilizes different water qualities for different uses. 
Not all uses require potable quality water. Irrigation for example, whether of 
edible or inedible plants, has different water quality tolerance. Additionally, 
domestic uses of toilet flushing, or car washing should not employ potable water. 
This concept should be adopted to address current rising demands within stable if 
not decreasing water sources. 
 

4.2. Waste Systems 

4.2.1. Waste on a global scale 

The waste generated in a country tends to increase linearly with its population, growth and 
income, and rapid urbanisation often leads to increasingly high quantities of waste across 
the broader categories of waste namely mixed municipal solid waste (MSW), industrial 
wastes and hazardous wastes (Adebayo et al., 2016). This is due to the natural progression 
of waste to landfills instead of promoting the potential valorisation of renewable and non-
renewable resources, often present in our waste. By circulating these resources, the price 
volatility of virgin and secondary resources can be better managed by increasing the 
availability of resources in the market and decreasing supply disruptions (Ellen MacArthur 
Foundation, 2013). 

While a combination of sound waste management policy and legislation aligned with 
adaptive and flexible waste management practices is key to tackle the global waste crisis, 
further potential in this sector can be harnessed by applying circular design thinking to 
deliver multiple economic and environment benefits while concomitantly tackling the 
Sustainable Development Goals, in particular Goal 12: Responsible consumption and 
production. This can facilitate the decoupling of total waste generated from population and 
economic growth by moving from consumption tendencies towards the restorative use of 
non-renewable resources which will valorise the material chain in general (Ellen MacArthur 
Foundation, 2013; OECD, 2020). We have to rethink our relationship to waste, its generation 
and End of Life. Thinking should be directed toward upstream and downstream innovations. 
For upstream innovation thinking around waste starts at the product design stage, where 
designing waste out of the product e.g. new product design, infrastructure, new materials 
and business models are developed. For downstream innovation waste has already been 
generated, hence new infrastructure and technologies to collect, sort and further process 
the material should be implemented. A blended approach might be valuable where in the 
design stage certain materials are chosen, which then can be further applied for other 
production. Waste in general should not be seen as waste but as an input material and 
resource. However, we are far off from having a circular system created as only 8.6% of our 
global economy is circular, which is even less than it was in 2018 (PACE, 2020). In the African 
context, upcycling and reuse of classified waste materials have been done for centuries.  

4.2.2. Historic development of waste management on the African continent and 
current waste management practices  

Waste management systems were introduced during the colonial era in many African cities, 
which was efficient because the urban population was low and the municipality had 
adequate resources to serve the small population. However, Africa is rapidly growing more 
than any other continent in population size and with it are urban areas (OECD, 2020). Next 
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to increased urbanisation and population growth, an expanding middle class, change in 
consumption and production as well as global waste trade are putting increasing pressure to 
adequately deliver sound waste management. Especially, Sub-Saharan Africa will become 
the dominant region of waste generation. Only 55 % of waste in Africa is collected with less 
than 44% collected in Sub-Saharan Africa (Nierkerk & Weghmann, 2018), which leads to 
illegal dumpsites and littering causing health hazards, environmental pollution and 
deterioration of the built environment. Next to the formal waste management sector, 
consisting of private and public entities, the informal sector plays a crucial role for managing 
MSW.  

4.2.3. Current state of identified waste streams 

In terms of understanding the opportunities for Circular African Cities through waste it is 
first required to clarify what waste is.  For the purposes of this paper the intention is to 
address waste in its broadest terms, i.e., beyond just the common narrow perception of 
urban waste as it relates to landfill operations, waste management/collection and MSW. 
The complex economies of African cities create multiple sources of waste and each need to 
be acknowledged, understood and managed. The opportunity of transitioning to a circular 
economy where waste is a resource must take cognisance of the different sources of waste. 
This section looks to unpack each of the broader categories of waste,  its respective 
opportunities and then drill into these while still attempting to remain generalised to keep 
this in the broader Africa Cities perspective. Circularity embraces more of the R’s and 
categorises recycling as one of the least preferable options e.g., Rethink, Responsible, 
Refuse, Repurpose, Reorganise, Repair, Reduce, Rent, Reuse, Recycle, Reward, Rot or 
Recover. Instead of using the definition of waste management practices we should talk 
about material management in the broader sense that it also includes the design stage of a 
product or service and not just the end of life stage. Additionally, a Circular approach to a 
Waste Economy is an outcomes- and impacts-based approach with cross-sectoral benefits in 
agriculture, food security, energy, health, water, education, manufacturing, infrastructure, 
tourism, skills and jobs.  

These are the various identified waste streams that will be covered by the report including 
select case studies: 

- Fly Ash & Mine Slag, mine tailings and mine dumps (high and low CV); e.g. treating 
acid mine drainage with metallurgical waste product BNAqua or Hybrid Cement. 

- Construction and demolition waste; e.g. Hustlenomics 
- Organic Waste (agricultural e.g., maize, sugarcane, forestry; industrial e.g., brewery 

industry, food processing waste, paper pulp waste, abattoir waste; general e.g., food 
waste, garden waste); e.g. Sugarcane Toilet Paper, Biochar fertilizers. 

- Packaging Material (paper, cardboard, Tetra Pak, plastic, glass, wood, cans); e.g. 
packaging free stores. 

- Metals; 
- Hazardous waste including: 

o e-Waste including medical equipment; 
o Tyres; rubber crumb insulation and sound proofing,  and 
o Medical waste;  

- Sewage Sludge; green energy. 
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- Industrial effluent; 
- Industrial waste (non-packaging) such as glass (flat glass, windshield, medical) for 

filtration 
- Hydrocarbon waste e.g., ship slops, old oils, lubricants, wax, transformer oil: all can 

be filtered, purified or pyrolysed 

4.2.4. Barriers 

Transferring to circular practices within waste management needs an integrated Afrocentric 
approach, whereby we can learn from systems implemented in other countries but which 
need to be made context specific, while using existing African circular practices. The 
externalities of the negative effects such as health risks, environmental pollution and 
degradation of ecosystem services, which all translates to an economic cost carried by 
communities and countries are often not made visible and understood. Waste management 
needs tremendous investments, which are often a barrier for governments. Furthermore, 
legislations and regulations need to be adapted and further developed going beyond the 
cradle-to-grave approach to the cradle-to-cradle approach. However, legislations and 
regulations can only be implemented if an enabling environment with the necessary 
infrastructure and behavioural change can be created, while simultaneously being able to 
enforce regulations, which needs resources, awareness and knowledge. Governmental 
institutions and businesses need to rethink their procurement, instead of stockpiling goods 
certain production can become services such as leasing computers, coffee machines, 
printers etc. Only rarely are green procurement strategies and policies in place. Material 
flow through the various horizontal and vertical levels are not well understood, which 
creates another barrier to unlock the potential of the different waste streams. Also, 
business models and markets need to be established to attach value to each waste stream, 
while certification and standardisation are crucial to optimise the system within and 
beyond a country. 

4.2.5. Enablers 

The social dimension needs to be an integral part of any circular material management 
system, whereby the informal sector is included and supported by the formal sector and 
new business opportunities can be realised by SMEs. Solutions need to be made appropriate 
to the context, hence strategies and technologies need to be adapted, which requires 
innovation for small to large businesses. Useful enablers for a circular material management 
system is the inclusion of tools such as Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment, Material Flow 
and Urban Metabolism. Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment can be used for product design 
and can compare products including materials as well as waste management systems for its 
environmental, social and economic impact. Material flow can help to understand the 
supply chain of the various materials in a system, while adopting an urban metabolism 
approach helps in identifying the different stages of materials flow in a city from source to 
sink passing through the demand where the consumption and the production of waste take 
place. To promote circularity of materials, several enablers can be identified throughout this 
cycle within the African context. 

Furthermore, regulations and legislations need to be developed that introduce the cradle-
to-cradle approach, supports transitioning companies and the public sector. One such 
instrument is the Extended Producer Responsibility, whereby responsibility of 
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environmental down- and upstream impacts are largely carried by the producer or importer, 
while green procurement policies are also necessary. Caution needs to be taken not to shift 
burdens of a new strategy and to not only make the consumer pay for new regulative 
instruments, which will be most felt by marginalised and vulnerable communities. 

4.2.6. Future Outlook 

One of the greatest opportunities in unlocking the Circular Economy for African Cities rests 
in their waste - a misunderstood and maligned resource often treated with disdain, poor 
budget allocations and aged perceptions. Our Blue-Sky vision for the future is to unlock all 
waste streams using CE approaches that will drive Africa’s future in achieving their SDG’s 
and greatly mitigate the key development challenges of the continent. 

4.3. Food Systems 

4.3.1. Background  

Food security and resilience are increasingly important topics on the international agenda. 
Agriculture causes wide-ranging environmental impacts by using nearly 70% of global 
freshwater simultaneously affecting water quality, using more than 40% of the global land 
causing soil erosion and loss in carbon sequestration abilities. Moreover, agriculture 
accounts for 14% of global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, loss in habitat and biodiversity 
including soil biodiversity. It is estimated that food production has to be increased between 
25% and 70% to feed a world population of 9.1 billion people in 2050, especially in 
developing countries and regions such as Sub-Saharan Africa. 

Global food security is further challenged by climate change. Droughts cause water 
shortages which affect the agricultural sector and access to food in developing countries. 
Agriculture is the human activity that is most dependent on climate, which especially affects 
developing countries that are dependent on agricultural production. On the one hand, 
agriculture is affected by climate change, but on the other hand, it is a major contributor to 
greenhouse gas emissions. Furthermore, there are strong links with UN Sustainable 
Development Goals particularly 2 (Zero Hunger), 6 (Clean Water & Sanitation), 8 (Decent 
Work and Economic Growth), 12 (Responsible Consumption and Production) and 15 (Life on 
Land). 

4.3.2. Why are food systems important in African cities? 

Food systems are important in African cities as they include all processes involved in keeping 
us fed; they include growing, harvesting, processing (or transforming or changing), 
packaging, transporting, marketing, consuming and disposing of food and food packages. 
They also include the inputs needed and outputs generated at each step which are 
dependent on human resources that provide labor, research and education. On top of that, 
the consumption of food mostly happens in cities, especially concerning the expected urban 
population growth in African cities. 

4.3.3. How does a circular African urban food system differ from a linear one? 

The key principles which underpin urban circular food systems are: 

- designing out the need for packaging; 
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- elimination of waste and water loss at all stages of the food value chain; 
- use of renewable energy/bio-energy and safe inputs; 
- design of growing methods and produce food on available land & growing spaces 

within city regions; and close to urban areas 
- Regenerative farming       

4.3.4. What does an urban circular food system look like in the African context? 

A three-pronged strategy is proposed for a more circular approach to African city food 
systems: 

1. Create new types of food which are healthier for people and the planet 
2. Produce food near cities using regenerative farming techniques which mirrors 

natural systems and protects biodiversity 
3. Utilise food waste and by-products generated throughout the system more 

effectively. 
 

4.3.5. Opportunities for circularity 

- Reducing post-harvest loss 
- Valorising organic waste and agricultural by-products 

o Converting organic food waste and agricultural by-products from agro-
processing, local food markets, industries and households into farm inputs 

o Utilising food waste and by-products to generate energy 
o Linking agro-processing with industrial symbiosis 
o In house circularity for food processors: e.g. the by-products of sugar cane 

are internally used for the generation of energy, organic fertilizers of the 
plantations and animal feed for their own sugar cane farmers. 

- Sustainable production and consumption 
- Pathways to starting circular urban food systems 
- Completing the circle of the urban / peri-urban nexus 
- Regenerative farming - agricultural practices; mixed farm systems, food forestry; 

permaculture; vermiculture; principles which can apply to urban areas e.g. no use of 
pesticides 

- Urban farming - small farming areas and gardens for mostly horticulture, where 
applicable rooftop and vertical  farming (depending on the African city) 

- New Technology - irrigation systems; smart; reducing pesticides; digital agriculture; 
adapted hydroponics; 

- Traditional practices - case studies highlighting circular dimensions 
-  Barriers to circularity 
- Difficulty of accessing appropriate funding by innovators entrepreneurs and access 

for funding for small scale farmers to invest in organic farming inputs and 
technologies 

- Insufficient regulation on food safety and standards 
- High incidence of post-harvest food loss and poor post-harvest handling, including 

cold storage infrastructure 
- Poor policy framework to promote regenerative farming, and organic farming inputs, 

chemical fertilizers are promoted and frequently subsidized.  
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- Poor policy framework for urban circular food systems. Farming is mostly part of the 
general “agriculture policy” and is often not promoted/included at city level. 
Frequently, ministries do not link different policies and ministries with each other, 
which is needed to achieve urban circular food systems. 

- Poor waste collection & separation infrastructure in African cities 
- Social/knowledge barriers against the use of organic fertilizers and other organic 

farming inputs, due to long-term promotion such as chemical fertilizers 
-  Enablers to overcome the barriers 
- Provision of support to innovators by national government and local authorities 
- City authorities to pass legislation which enables and encourages entrepreneurs to 

create circular business models in agriculture and food production 
- Establishment of Eco-Parks where Industrial Symbiosis programmes can be 

implemented and nurtured 
- Incentivise the development of new technologies that allow urban farming to 

develop in under-utilised spaces 
- Encourage innovation and entrepreneurship in the private sector, particularly small 

and medium-sized enterprises 
- Greater provision of funding sources for circular innovation 
- Information exchange to enable more effective practices to be shared amongst key 

stakeholders 
- Establish a waste collection & separation infrastructure, and start with the 

industries, local food markets, agro-processors and restaurants to simplify the 
process (household requires more coordination for waste separation) - and ensure 
high quantities and qualities of organic waste for waste transform businesses. The 
private sector can play a role to establish this waste collection & separation 
infrastructure. 

- City authorities develop urban circular food system strategy & policy that connect 
food production, processing and packaging of food, consumption, waste collection & 
separation. This requires a multi-government approach. 

- The Ministry of Agriculture promotes regenerative farming, and organic farming 
inputs, incl. Subsidize organic fertilizers, compost, other organic farming inputs. 

- Funding for pilot projects to support circular innovation, and research programmes 
that help to test & develop business innovations across the different levels of the 
food systems. 

4.3.6.  Example Case Studies 

- Compost Kitchen (South Africa) - household, retail and industrial organic waste 
collection and conversion into soil conditioner / fertiliser 

- AgriProtein (South Africa) - waste-to-nutrient insect technology using black soldier 
fly larvae to upcycle organic waste into premium and sustainable protein for animal 
feed. 

- Urban Gardening (Kenya) - working with farmer groups and schools to help young 
people and families to grow their own food and eat a reliable and nutritious diet 

-  Mr Green Africa (Kenya) - pre-processed recycling materials with a traceable social 
and environmental impact and fairly traded plastic. 
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- Hello Tractor (Nigeria) - software that helps equipment owners manage their 
operations, from monitoring their assets and managing their teams, to route 
optimization and fuel management. 

- Ecofertil (Morocco) - manure, spent grain and wood chips are revalued through bio 
fermentation for the production of composts, potting soil and other derivatives. 

4.3.7.  Conclusions 

This section explored a series of opportunities, and concludes with three key arguments: 

1. Opportunities for the circular economy in African city food systems are closely tied 
to the relationship with peri-urban areas that surround the city e.g. post-harvest 
losses can be reduced at production, handling and consumer stages. 

2. Agricultural by-products and organic food waste of African cities can be made into 
new products e.g. conversion of waste from food production and household organic 
waste into soil conditioner organic fertiliser, insect-based animal feed e.g. brewers’ 
grains and rice husks. The transformation of organic food waste and agricultural by-
products is a win-win situation for African cities and farmers. Cities benefit since 
waste transformation helps to reduce waste accumulation in the fast growing cities, 
while farmers have access to affordable farming inputs to improve the farm 
productivity of farmers. 

3. Regenerative farming techniques follow natural principles and can improve soil 
health, increase biodiversity, reduce water run-off and increase resilience. 
 

4.4. Energy Systems 

Still under expansion 
Energy is very critical for sustainable development. Urbanization, population growth and 
economic growth continue to be drivers of energy demand. forecast by the International 
Energy Agency (IEA) indicates that electricity generation will need to increase by 4 per cent 
a year to 2040.  However, 789 million people – predominantly in sub-Saharan Africa are 
living without access to electricity and hundreds of millions more only have access to very 
limited or unreliable electricity. This is coupled with changes on the African continent such 
as increasing population growth, urbanization and economic development that are likely to 
cause a significant change in its energy situation. 

However, the African continent has great potential and opportunities to transform its 
energy sector for sustainable development. Africa has excellent renewable energy potential, 
with prices for renewable energy reaching the price range of fossil fuels14.. These renewable 
energy sources that include biomass, geothermal, wind, solar and hydro present a great 
opportunity for Africa’s sustainable energy transformation15 

                                                        

14 Schwerhoff, G., & Sy, M. (2019). Developing Africa’s energy mix. Climate policy, 19(1), 108-124 
15 Nyiwul, L. (2017). Economic performance, environmental concerns, and renewable energy consumption: 
drivers of renewable energy development in Sub-Saharan Africa. Clean Technologies and Environmental Policy, 
19(2), 437-450). 
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A regional approach to addressing the African energy deficit already exists. Table 1shows  power pools of 
combined installed capacity of 33.8 gigawatts (GW), 28% of which is produced through renewable energy 
technologies (primarily hydropower). 

REGIONAL POWER POOL IN AFRICA16 

Power Pool 
Population 
(Million) 

GDP (billion 
$) 

Installed Capacity in GW (% 
renewable) 

North Africa 96 395 3.2 (10%) 

Southern 
Africa 169 628 10.7 (19%) 

East Africa 415 515 11.9 (63%) 

West Africa 348 625 5.1 (24%) 

CAPP 126 129 2.9 (24%) 

The adoption of circular economy strategies can greatly transform the African energy sector, 
especially with its renewable energy potential. This is in addition to developing and using 
sustainable renewable energy (RE) with zero, low, or neutral greenhouse gas emissions. 
Although Africa has great potential for renewable energy,  various barriers that hinder their 
exploitation still exist. these include17: 

- inadequate technical, financial, and human resources,  
- weak institutional and regulatory frameworks 
- sociopolitical barriers. 

Renewable energy presents opportunities in speed and decentralization. They can be 
deployed rapidly while  operating both on-grid and off-grid. 

The existence of about 130 independent power providers (IPPs) operating across Sub-
Saharan Africa brings a great opportunity, as a new generation of private equity investors is 
emerging.  

                                                        

16 Adeniran, A. P., & Onyekwena, C. (2020). Accelerating Green Energy Transition in Africa Through Regional 
Integration. 
17 (Bishoge, O. K., Kombe, G. G., & Mvile, B. N. (2020). Renewable energy for sustainable development in sub-
Saharan African countries: Challenges and way forward. Journal of Renewable and Sustainable Energy, 12(5), 
052702.). 
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4.5. Buildings & Construction Systems in African Cities 

Sustainable development of African cities has never been more paramount as an estimated 
230 billion m2 of construction is required to provide housing and service delivery by 2060 
(Architect 2030, 2019). To meet the development needs of the estimated population growth 
without compromising future environmental risk, ecological scarcities and social well-being,  
sustainable economic development is critical (UNEP, 2011). The Blueprint for Green 
Economy (Pearce, 2013) indicates that a shift in economic activities from natural resource 
depletion to preservation is required, placing regulations and policies in place acting as 
market incentive to adjust environmental loss towards a green economy. Moreover, as 
building and construction inputs are becoming more scarce and costly in African cities, 
moving towards a circular economy system provides an opportunity to address this through 
“reduction of the use of primary materials, protecting material resources and reducing the 
carbon footprint (EMF and MCK, 2014; Pratt and Lenaghan, 2015). 

The building and construction sector in Africa’s cities is largely characterised by inadequate 
knowledge and data on the structure of the sector and how it has evolved over time. Like 
most developing countries, the sector is experiencing  housing and infrastructure backlog, 
uncontrolled urban sprawl, outdated regulations and codes, poor implementation 
mechanisms, low quality construction and building maintenance works as well as the 
prevalence of the informal sector. (Ofori, 2016).  This in turn raises concerns on whether the 
projected growth of the sector in tandem with increasing levels of urbanisation will translate 
into economic growth, improvement in quality of life and livelihoods as well as 
environmental preservation and regeneration.  

Moreover, to beat climate change we need to flatten the curve to ensure global 
temperatures remain below 1.5 degrees Celsius. Coupled with the current COVID 19 global 
pandemic shedding light on drastic emission reductions it is clear that behavioural change is 
key.  The sudden rise of green innovation is fertile ground to re-design the material supply 
chain from linear resource depletion to circular resource preservation advancing greater 
efficiencies and proven technologies (James, 2020).  The Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC) found sustainable building construction and sector material 
adaptation as having great economic mitigation potential and a key contributor towards 
green economic growth (Metz, et al., 2007). 

The European Union (EU) Circular Economy Action Plan provides the governmental 
regulations and policies incentivising the transition to a circular construction economy 
closing the loop on urban material and resource flows reducing the environmental footprint, 
increasing regenerative capacities, and stimulating new business opportunities and job 
creation in European cities.  This novel goal requires a multitude of stakeholders involved at 
planning level to ‘re-invent’ the process from design through to final end-of-life and 
demolitions.  But what is the status quo of African cities? What barriers need to be 
overcome to ensure circularity can be used as a tool for the uptake of building materials 
reuse and innovation? 

4.5.1. Gaps and barriers to circularity 

Obstructive and/or unsupportive building and construction policies, regulations and codes. 
Whereas in some contexts the building and construction codes are outdated and therefore 
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do not mandate the adoption of green and circular principles above and beyond the 
structural integrity of buildings, in others, building codes are very restrictive and do not 
support experimentation and adoption of alternative materials and construction systems:  

- South Africa: National building standards dis-incentivise the use of recycled 
materials for construction. Virgin materials like cement are too cheap. Vested 
interests in cement industry overpower alternative approaches. Standard 
approaches to large scale government-funded construction projects perpetuates 
linearity. Different government departments don’t talk to each other, making it 
difficult to shift the standard approach (e.g. shifting from importing cement from 
China to making our own from fly ash) 

- Cairo: National policies still don’t advocate for circularity. Although the informal 
sector contributes the most in the recycling sector, still the formal programs are not 
as efficient. No incentives to use local materials or passive designs. However the 
rising prices of energy are driving people to think differently regarding their 
buildings. 

- Cameroon: National policies don’t incentivise the use of local material. International 
organisations such as GIZ are driving the use of materials in countries such as Ghana 
and Uganda (in some of the refugee settlements). 

- Durban & National: Supply Chain Management Issues.  Materials specification. 
Compliance and certification of alternative materials is still an issue and a massive 
blockage to the use of alternative materials.  There needs to be an active promotion 
of low-carbon alternative materials, such as preferential procurement for green or 
low-carbon systems.  Problem is the inability of the system to change.  Some housing 
and infrastructure programmes have been in the planning and approval process for 
many years, and then unable to change specifications or design at implementation. 
 

Weak integrated land use planning especially leading to encroachment on natural habitats 
and ecologically sensitive areas. For example in Nairobi where the city is sprawling into the 
national park,  Lagos (Makoko Floating village) as well as Kampala, Jinja and Entebbe that 
are encroaching on the Lake Victoria Basin). Moreover, lack of incorporation of blue and 
green infrastructure in cities to contribute towards passive cooling of buildings is 
contributing to increasing urban heat island effect associated health and energy impacts. 

Environmental degradation from uncontrolled urban sprawl, overdependence on biomass 
for energy in the sector as well as unregulated mining of raw materials in ecologically 
sensitive sites: for example mining of sand and clay for bricks in wetlands in kampala, illegal 
sand winning in rivers, high levels of deforestation for fuel to burn bricks and produce 
charcoal, etc. 

Lack of access to financing for alternative building construction methods/ non conventional 
construction systems (due to the perceived high levels of risk?). Also, absence of  financial 
models that support access to finance for housing especially for low middle income groups.  

Low quality materials and construction inputs like machinery, cooling equipment and 
recycled insulation materials: that affect thermal comfort of buildings, high cost of 
maintenance, material wastage, unsafe buildings, short lifespan of buildings, among others. 
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Low level of skills needed to drive circularity along the different value chains within the 
sector: from construction, design, engineering and experimentation, building inspection. 
This has led to low quality of construction works, high levels of inefficiencies and waste 
along the value and low adoption of technology in the sector. 

There is a significant gap in sources of finance and financing mechanisms and systems that 
support the adoption of sustainable practices especially where initial costs are higher 
compared to conventional practices. Government is the biggest developer in African cities, 
however most government systems and procurement processes do not drive the use of 
sustainable construction materials and technologies. 

4.5.2. Opportunities for circularity 

- The large stock of timber grown in African cities can provide a rapidly renewable, low 
carbon source of construction material selection.  Wooden construction 
technologies and material research has improved over the past few decades and off-
site prefabricated construction options can not only increase building timelines but 
also overcome a legislation barrier as wood construction is widely accessible for 
mainstream construction.  Architects and engineers have started to see the value in 
timber construction as a building material and the industry is slowly transforming to 
more sustainable practices. 

- Locally recycled materials and industrial symbiosis and material exchange programs 
such as The Western Cape Industrial Symbiosis Programme (WISP) are key to 
facilitate the circular economy transition, allowing synergies to identify matches 
between raw material input requirements for various manufacturing including textile 
and wood and composite materials. This shift facilitates reduction of imported 
materials advancing the African economy.  

- There is massive untapped potential for adoption of renewable energy (solar, wind, 
hydro-power) at household, community and national levels. This will aid the access 
to energy even for remote communities as well as mitigate the rising fossil energy 
prices in the long run and potentially decrease the over-dependence on fossil fuels 
with their associated negative environmental impacts. 

- Given the large youthful population in African cities, there is an opportunity to 
advance local human capital skills and innovation with emerging green technologies. 
This will address issues related to efficiency and improvement of livelihoods   

- The demand for construction materials, technologies and building maintenance 
systems is expected to grow, reduction of materials and technology importations 
(policy and Trade Agreements) and developing local materials and building systems 
industry. This will boost local economies as well as livelihoods 

- Large dilapidated building stock especially in the cities (case of Old Kampala, Jinja 
town, Nairobi City and Johannesburg CBD, Pietermaritzburg). There is a need and 
opportunity to plan for adaptive reuse and regeneration of neighbourhoods using 
the old building stock.  

4.5.3. Enablers for Circularity 

- Architects, engineers, builders and material suppliers are all aligned toward circular 
materials and approaches 
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- Local skills development and employment (across the value chain). Involvement of 
more actors across the value chain. Inclusion of small and medium-sized enterprises 

- Upskilling in designing and construction with low carbon materials (such as wood, 
bamboo) 

- Support incentives for suppliers, circular business model support and sharing 
platforms. Eco Products and system change required. Lack of training for contractors 
and the construction sector to adopt and implement circular business models. 

4.5.4. What are the key arguments? 

The built environment arguably contributes 35-40% of all carbon emissions contributing to 
global warming, and cement as a singled-out industry contributes some 8% of all these 
emissions. We need to house a billion people and provide basic infrastructure and services  
across Africa and Asia in the next 30-40 years.  If we continue to build with energy-intensive 
and unsustainable materials as well as adopt inefficient building construction, maintenance 
and disposal practices, then the socio-economic and environmental impacts on will be 
devastating. Therefore:  

● There is a need for enabling policy environments for the adoption of sustainable 
building practices. Beyond formulating the policies, implementation as well as 
monitoring and evaluation the impacts of the policies is vital.   

● Various actors in the sector need to be aligned toward a common goal including: 
local and national government, clients, architects, engineers, builders, informal 
sector, material producers and suppliers, students as well as the general public. 
Raising awareness on in the areas of life cycle thinking, resource efficiency, energy 
efficiency,      

● The sector needs to rely on local resources with the rising prices of energy that 
would push people to look for alternatives that are more efficient. Also benefiting 
from the available labour force (high unemployability). In addition, local and 
traditional construction practices should be explored further and developed as they 
are likely to be more context appropriate. 

● Education and training are vital for all the players including government, architecture 
students, architects, contractors and builders, among others.  

● Governments being the largest developers in Africa, they have the responsibility to 
implement sustainable building and construction practices and should therefore lead 
by example by adopting circular practices in the procurement, construction, 
maintenance and finance of their projects. More importantly, there is need to 
collaborate with the local private sector.  

Proposed theory of change 

Start what could be done with current waste then move to more bold transformation of the 
construction sector. Additionally, brand the green building sector for new construction of 
new housing projects especially higher income areas, to set the tone for aspirations . 

4.5.5. Case Studies 

Material up-cycling and re-use: The majority of African cities have salvage yards for building 
materials where minimal upcycling takes place. This generally occurs in the lower income 
construction market where products are cheaply sought after.  This potentially has negative 
health impacts to both the building contractor and building users as hazardous chemicals 
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might form part of these low cost construction houses.  Many cities currently utilise 
demolition rubble for reuse and fill on site with companies such as Aggreg8 and the like 
providing reused building sand. Other examples of reused materials include geopolymer 
replacement of cement, eco- and plastic bricks manufactured by companies such as 
EcoArena. The greatest concern here is the long-term value chain of closing the loop on 
recycled plastic inclusion in building materials as these products are not biodegradable. In 
this instance geopolymer replacement of cement forms a more circular low-carbon 
construction approach along with natural products such as Rambrick (rammed earth) and 
sandbag construction. 

The rise of materials exchange platforms in Europe has allowed South Africa to follow suit 
with a materials exchange initiative launched by Arup and Green Cape called Digiyard. This 
platform is still in development but provides a more structured solution to upcycling and 
reuse of building materials for both the low- and upper-income building construction teams. 
Digiyard: material exchange initiative in SA: https://www.b2bcentral.co.za/arup-
conceptualises-digital-platform-for-usable-construction-waste/ 

Use of alternative low carbon materials: Wooden construction technologies and material 
construction has improved over the past few years in African cities. Rapidly renewable 
materials such as hemp, bamboo, eucalyptus and pine construction has increased along 
with the material science of natural wood treatments to ensure longevity.  Legislation to 
build with these materials is more accessible for mainstream construction. Architectural and 
construction practices such as LocalWorks in Kampala Uganda, are experimenting and 
pushing the boundary and constructing with low carbon materials such as eucalyptus, sisal 
and earth in their projects. Within the design and construction stage, they also ensure that 
materials are designed to ensure minimum wastage during construction. More information 
on their projects can be found on their website: http://localworks.ug/ 

4.6. Mobility Systems 

If human environmental impact is excluded from climate change and climate change is 
determined as a natural occurrence, the problem still poses a challenge to our survival on 
earth. 

It is calculated that humans have 60 harvests left given the degradation of our soil, fresh 
water availability is under pressure, air quality is degrading to levels not seen since 20000 
years ago, and resources are becoming scarce and more expensive. Projections show that if 
earth heats up by more than 1.5℃ then the planet will be in a climate freefall by 2050. 

The future for human life on earth is for the first time under pressure. The question is what 
is humanity prepared to do towards our survival? Now add and acknowledge human impact 
in conjunction with the natural carbon cycle, and the available tools such as the Circular 
Economy which sets out to manage human impact and regenerate earth sustainably 
becomes an integral part of our journey to survival and ideally thriving sustainably. 

The GreenHouse Gasses in earth's atmosphere grew from a Pre-Industrial level of 288ppm 
to over 400ppm at present. This equates to 840 Gigatons CO2. 

4.6.1. Opportunity 
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When considering Global economy-climate models such as Integrated assessment models 
(IAM’s), the questions toward CO2 are now defined: 

- How sharply should countries reduce CO2 emissions? 
- What is the time profile? 
- How are emissions distributed across industry and countries? 

 
Which type of instruments will reduce countries’ emissions and can be implemented 
without delay? 

- Setting emission limits 
- Cuts on consumers and businesses 
- Taxes 
- Subsidized green industry 
- Looking at the relative contribution between rich and poor 
- Which regulations versus fiscal instruments  

 
All countries need to consider the social cost of carbon (SCC). In 2018, Nordhaus determined 
this cost to be $18.40 per ton of CO2. Given this data it is clear that not much has been done 
in an African context towards addressing this issue. 

4.6.2. Challenges/Blockages 

There is a casual chain linking economic behaviour today to economic consequences 
tomorrow and it is important to remove emissions from the start of this chain. 

Emissions mitigation versus new technology adoption or a combination of both in context of 
a country's situation is key to overcoming the problem at hand. 

The current unsustainable use of natural resources worldwide and uncertainty about the 
climate poses risks for the environment and the current economy. Macroeconomic policies 
point to monetary policies as climate change are dealt with as cyclical and so limited action 
has been implemented to date. Climate change to banks and financial institutions, looks like 
a trend on an economic level and so monetary policies are not equipped to deal with it as 
these entities can only account for an dreact to cyclical occurrences. An example is stimulus 
packages that are implemented to grow the economy after a disaster. There is no protocol 
for financial institutions to react constructively to climate change as yet. 

Conventional economic growth models require monetary policy to contribute directly to 
growth which unfortunately increases emissions. Industrial policy can focus on greener 
technologies, taxing CO2 emissions, however growth has to remain the focus point, which is 
counter intuitive when the cause of emissions is not eliminated.  

The Covid pandemic has demonstrated how negative economic shocks are dealt with by 
Central banks in the form of loans, debt holidays and absolutely no cancellation of debt. 
While most economies have all but seized, the finance machine has continued and will bring 
an end to many businesses and perhaps countries. If conventional policies are used post 
pandemic it is guaranteed that there will be a spiral of rising costs and prices in an attempt 
to restore purchasing power. 
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The challenge is to develop applicable unconventional ecometric measures with data sets 
that don’t fit traditional econometric measures and develop policies that understand the 
new required path. The current economic system is heading towards being out of 
equilibrium with its own design. 

4.7. Industrial Systems 

 “While we flatter ourselves that things remain the same, they are changing under our very 
eyes from year to year, from day to day.” -  Charlotte Perkins Gilman, 2015 

We begin this section with this statement because it refers to the fundamental issue of 
change. African countries are industrializing but there is a need for change to explore 
sustainable industrialization through circular economy opportunities. 

4.7.1. Introduction 

For decades past, the industrial path has been considered as the driving force for economic 
transformation in Africa; where economic growth is championed as one of the main 
conditions required for development and prosperity. Notably, the continent has made 
significant inroads in terms of economic and human development, comparable with other 
regions in the world with similar economic trajectories – Africa is now home to some of the 
fastest-growing economies in the world (including Ethiopia and Nigeria). Although the 
drivers of growth are more diversified and varied on the whole, the continent continues to 
rely heavily on the production and export of raw commodities, with compromised levels of 
value-added activities taking place on the continent. Despite the pockets of economic 
growth experienced, the systemic challenges of inequality, poverty, and rising youth 
unemployment and loss of biodiversity remain some of the highest in the world today. By 
2035, Africa’s population is expected to increase from 1.2 billion to 2 billion. Furthermore, it 
is expected to be one of the hardest-hit continents by climate change with increasing 
extreme weather events that threaten communities, ecological systems, and economies 
across the entire continent. The onset of the global pandemic of COVID-19 has added a 
great level of complexity to the process of ‘building back better’. 

Whilst a tremendous effort is required to ensure we meet the growing demands from a 
socio-economic perspective, it is imperative that this growth path is not underpinned by the 
traditional industrial linear economic model, that is extractive and degenerative by design. 
In our efforts to build ‘The Africa we want’ (Agenda 2063, African Union 2015) we need to 
ensure we embark upon a process that decouples economic growth from the consumption 
of finite materials. There are many pathways that can be followed – but as we reflect on our 
past successes and failures one can see how industrialization has lifted millions out of 
poverty, created jobs, advanced technology and increased social prosperity around the 
world. But the reality is that this has not been enough, and industry, on the whole, is one of 
the main leading emitters of greenhouse gases and industrial activity has not always 
benefited society. In Africa, our industrial development path has not resulted in the 
ambitious structural transformations previously anticipated. The reasons for this are varied 
and complex, which we will not unpack in this section of the paper. Rather, we will focus on 
the unique opportunity faced by the continent, one that will allow for industrial systems to 
effectively ‘leapfrog’ from the traditional linear economy (and associated intense carbon-
growth activities) to the circular economy. 
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4.7.2. Key arguments 

- Different from developed countries, African industries are mostly characterized by 
emerging and upcoming economies. As a result, developed countries might be 
stronger committed to a linear economy that is focused on ‘take-make-dispose ’than 
lower and middle-income countries, including African countries. In contrast to 
developed countries, African countries are less industrialized than in developed 
countries than went through the industrial revolution. In 2010, 17 of the 54 
independent African states were identified as emerging economies mostly located in 
the Southern, Eastern and Western parts of the African continent. As a result, african 
emerging economies are an opportunity to implement circular and green industries. 
In other words, the African countries have a choice to implement a green pathway in 
their economy, without implementing a linear economy that focuses on ‘take-make-
dispose’. 

- Should we provide high-level insights into which regions or countries are highly 
industrialised (eg: South Africa) in comparison to other regions/countries that are 
not as industrialised (eg: East Africa?) – do we have this overview to include? 

- Linking sustainable industrialization with AfCFTA: Highlight the role of regional 
cooperation, free trade agreement with cities, there is opportunity to include 
circularity, distance for products to move etc. (value addition and processing, 
highlight the city angle: what is the environmental impact of value addition e.g. 
coffee processing?) 

- In the last paragraph, should we describe the focus areas that then follow: unpack 
the potential of circular economy in African cities, provide an overview of various 
case studies that could be considered in working towards a circular economy, 
explore potential barriers and enablers, and close the paper out with a call to action 
where we suggest future research to allow for a model to be developed for the 
African context.   

 

A circular economy is an alternative model that will allow for African cities to pursue their 
development agenda along a pathway that ensures economic growth is decoupled from the 
use of finite materials, that enables green growth and industrialization by closing the loop of 
resources and by developing regenerative and circular systems.  

4.7.3. Circular barriers and enablers 

Table 2. Overview of the circular barriers and enablers of industrial systems. 

Type of barrier Description of the barrier Enabler  

Financial  -Lack of financial resources 

-High investment 

Develop finance opportunities for green 
development, training etc.  

Institutional  -Different approaches to implementation 
among case studies and cities 

-Lack of / inadequate Policies  

-Legal instruments (National vs. city policies) 

Legal instruments (National vs. city policies) 

-Fiscal instruments 
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-Lack of waste collection & separation 
infrastructure for industrial symbiose (e.g. 
waste valorization) and volumes of waste 
streams 

-Establish a waste collection & separation 
infrastructure at source with the industry/city 
region that produce the waste 

-establish industrial strategies to ensure waste 
stream volumes 

Social  Implementation is not always done 
properly in the case studies 

Strengthening and adapting consumer 
information tools 

Organizational/ 

collaboration 

-Lack of collaboration among stakeholders, 
distrust and corruption among stakeholders 
in the community 

 

Establish collaboration/industry platforms to build 
trust among stakeholders, integrate, adopt 
technologies, and to avoid corruption among 
stakeholders. Especially since CE business models 
require collaboration and business models are 
more dependent on each other. This platform use 
existing relationships among stakeholders and 
help to  establish new collaborations among 
stakeholders 

Organizational/ 

collaboration 

Life Cycle cost and total cost of ownership 
methods 

 

Technical  -Lack of knowledge transfer & exchange 

-Lack of modern technologies? 

-Establish collaboration/industry platform to 
exchange knowledge among stakeholders 

-finance opportunities to establish modern 
technologies 

Knowledge & 
research 

-there is lack of documentation & research 
about Eco-industrial parks, industrial 
symbiosis, other circular practices in Africa 

-lack of indicator framework that is applied 
for the African context 

The private sector has a lack of basic 
guidelines and enabling environment to 
establish circular practices. 

-finance opportunities for research to improve 
practices  in eco-industrial park, industrial 
symbiosis etc.  

-develop an indicator framework for the African 
context   

Private sector needs a basic guideline and 
enabling environment. Pilot projects in companies 
and investment funds could help to accelerate 
this. 

Regional 
ecosystems  

 Identity and regional ecosystem knowledge and 
understanding? 

 

Other elements still being considered for inclusion in the table above: 

- Strengthening and adapting consumer information tools 
- Life Cycle cost and total cost of ownership methods 
- Link to research paper that unpacks main drivers and barriers to industrial symbiosis 
- Indicator framework for Africa (see next steps) 
- Private sector needs a basic guideline and enabling environment. Pilot projects in 

companies and investment funds could help to accelerate this.  
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5. Taking forward circular economy in African cities 

As stressed earlier, the circular economy needs a holistic and multi stakeholder approach 
that combines technical, financial, market, institutional, social and cultural solutions, which 
could be achieved through a national/city fund for circular economy or even an circular 
economy institution with a special CE fund.  This national fund should include the next 
following interventions:  

Data collection and development of ‘Systems of Strategic Intelligence’ 
- The adage that ‘you can’t manage what you don’t measure’ speaks true when 

considering urban resources and infrastructure systems. Developing data collection 
and analysis systems to track resources flows is vital for identifying key leverage 
points. However, this should be done strategically, not relying on big data to ‘reveal’ 
answers, but rather collect data based on existing knowledge 

- Even with good quantitative data, we must acknowledge the limits of how these 
data are collected and question whether they are overlooking any urban systems. 
Given the decentralised nature of many African urban infrastructures, quantitative 
data may be limited in supporting holisting decision making; connecting this with 
qualitative data collected through participatory engagements and urban observation 
is vital for context-appropriate decision-making. 

- Developing  automated data systems is useful for ensuring consistent aggregation of 
data, and feeding it to department across the city. 

- Develop new indicators for measuring and reporting on progress in the circularity 
transition 
 

A central challenge exists: If data are required to make 
decisions, but no data are available to describe how private 

individuals enrich our urban economies, these people and 
these systems are effectively rendered invisible. To approach 

sustainable African cities, it is necessary to bring to light the 
people, resources and infrastructures which support our 

lives, yet go unseen – either because they are literally buried, 
covered or hidden, or because we take them for granted 

despite them being right in front of us.18 

Research programmes & pilot projects 
- Circular economy strategies and metrics are critical enablers for the transition. 

Aggregated performance data is critical for policy decision makers, business and 
society. 

                                                        

18 This is the central premise of the Hidden Flows Photography Exhibition, which offers a qualitative approach 
to understanding urban metabolism in African cities: see the exhibition here: 
https://www.thenatureofcities.com/hidden-flows-rise-africa/ 
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- Establish pilot projects with companies to test circular business models/innovations, 
and test these innovations with research. Once these pilot projects succeed this can 
help these companies to reach additional investment to upscale the solution. These 
companies can either be existing companies or start-ups that want to set up a pilot 
project. This programme includes investment capital to establish pilot projects, and 
fund the required research for the company. 

- Research programme, whereby knowledge institutions investigate circular economy 
questions of the private sector, develop and test prototypes, collect data about the 
missing piece of the circular economy puzzle and feasibility studies. 

- Research programme for the public sector, whereby research helps and advice 
government institutions to collect data, to develop assessment/policy 
frameworks/to come up with appropriate circular economy alternatives etc. (e.g. 
alternative sustainable package material for the plastic bags). 

Map key industries, sectors and stakeholders  
- Mapping processes will help to determine where the priority focus areas are and 

what potential interventions are needed - by different stakeholders. 
- Identification of key actors and potential economic sectors to drive into circular 

economy 
- Understanding who is operating in circular economy in cities supports opportunities 

for collaboration and partnership   

Collaboration platforms 
- Establish collaboration platforms, the content of collaboration platforms might 

depend on the city and topic. 
- Establish industry platforms to establish new innovations among companies and to 

exchange knowledge and experience. 
- Other types of public-private partnerships to establish circular economy innovations. 
- Collaboration is the key to achieve a circular economy in African cities, especially 

since the circular economy is cross-sectoral that requires a multi-stakeholder 
approach (from the private sector, public sector, municipalities, cooperated, finance 
institutions and investors, civil society organizations, research & knowledge 
institutions, innovation platform such as business incubators, accelerators etc. and 
the informal sector) 

- Cities authorities and other government authorities that never worked together are 
required to work together and to develop multi-government city or even national 
strategy. Also, in other types of collaboration (e.g. industrial symbiosis), private 
sector entities are required to work together - however, they never worked together 
before. 

- Several interventions are needed to establish a circular collaboration in cities, such 
as public-private partnerships, research programmes together with knowledge 
institutes, academia, universities and private sector, establishment of innovations 
through a multistakeholder approach, collaboration and industry platforms. 
Collaboration need to apply to the local context.  

- Collaboration for a circular economy approach does not only need to limit to the city 
and stakeholders in the city. Collaboration for circular African cities can also take 
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place between cities within the country/outside the country, and among countries 
and regions. 

- Learn from other case studies, what can be done to improve collaboration for 
circular African cities further.  

Incubation and clustering of businesses and industries 
- Develop a city road map for circular economy. Circular roadmaps are required. 

Establish a circular vision at the leadership level and consider the regional circular 
business model opportunities that will help to accelerate the transition. 

- Coaching of existing companies and entrepreneurs, SMEs, and start-ups into CE skills 
and innovations, including the cost-benefits for companies to implement circular 
economy business model. 

- Matching skills platforms and digital solutions to support entrepreneurship 
networking and strategic clustering (construction, packaging, food production, 
services, other?) 

- Business accelerators, incubators, green production centers and company innovation 
platforms etc. embrace and apply circular economy principles for start-ups and 
existing companies 

- Business competitions/challenges for circular innovations that include start capital to 
implement the business model 

- Government develop attractive and rewarding incentives, and certification track and 
monitoring goals for circular economy business models and products 

- Competitions among African cities to develop circular economy road map (master 
plan) and available investment fund to implement the suggested circular economy 
innovations  

Investment and outreach initiatives 
- Innovative finance schemes / blended finance, what does this mean for the future of 

Africa from a CE/cities perspective. 
- How to ensure ideas can become monetised/commercial/sustainable from a 

business model perspective 
- A national or city Investment fund to fund pilot projects with existing /start-up 

companies for circular economy innovation, including start capital for startups to 
implement new circular economy business models 

- Competitions among African cities to develop circular economy road map (master 
plan) and available investment fund to implement the suggested circular economy 
innovations  

Awareness and training  
- Education/awareness of CE principles that make sense from a grassroots level? 

Aligned with business/entrepreneurship opportunities. Aligned with resident 
aspirations for quality of life.  

- Awareness could be driven through: Influencers in ‘pop’ culture approach (easier for 
the youth to understand and engaged, inspire, etc), as well as religious leaders and 
business entities.  

- Examples on CE innovation and business focused ‘documentaries’ (story telling give 
ideas not the youth and existing businesses, examples that are inspiring) 
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6. Conclusion 

In conclusion, implementation of circular economy in African cities requires attention to 
seven considerations: 

8. promote collaboration and appreciative co-learning  
9. link circular strategies with existing service delivery mandates,  
10. implement circular economy principles within a social justice framework 
11. acknowledge and support existing practices  
12. invest in natural regeneration 
13. alignment circular activities with the governance frameworks of their context 
14. improve access to finance  

 
Key actions need to improve the viability of circular economy strategies include: 

- Data collection and development of ‘Systems of Strategic Intelligence’ 
- Research programmes & pilot projects 
- Mapping key industries and sectors  
- Collaboration platforms 
- Incubation and clustering of circular businesses and industries 
- Awareness and training on circular practice 
- Investment and outreach initiatives 

 

 “The circular economy must support youth participation and 
capitalize on their potential.”– Nairobi County Government 

“The circular economy must be implemented in a 
way that connects with the identity of the city” – 
Rabat Local Council 

“A circular economy programme in Accra would provide 
some measurable indicators which can help us analyse our 

data and allow us to develop an implementation program.” – 
Accra Metropolitan Assembly 

“Circular economy should only be approached in the 
city if takes on a social equity lens and delivers social 
outcomes”– City of Cape Town  
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